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ONE CENTIEHT WATCHMAN GAGGED ■ oi «■ t,9
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IN EBY THREE BURGLARS AT MIDNIGHTt I mgi g 
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CARPET CO: SAFE BLOWN « * »or «
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Daring Exploit in Park- 
dale— Thomas flurraÿ 
Awed by Revolver —
Safe Demolished and 
Considerable Amount 
Taken.

.:■* Safe blowers entered the Toronto

Carpet Works on King-street, just west

of the subway, at midnight last night,
held a revolver, at the head of the „ „

New York, March 23 —The first
night watchman, Thomas Murray, and plaint In a series of eight actions al- 

gagged him, blew «ne safe and es- ready begun by the Mutual Life Insur- 
cape* with1 all the valuable contents. abC® Company against ex-Presidsnt

When the night watchman was on an^ the tm ft ChlÆymoS?Tcf 

his rounds last night ne did not notice the company's former Metropolitan 
anything in particular until, while agent3, was made public to-day.
«grossing 4 the yard, to his sur- ex^Presidtm tÜTr-

T' * “n ” on> — « ,=ti„r..=h

hfld him and pointing a revolver told Mr- McCurdy with the waste
Çim to put his hands up. Nothing was tne company^8 thru^îeged11 unffiuffut-

left but to comply, as the man was "tHc first dulf-
• &, tA e nrat flve causes seek recovery in
joined by two others, each with a re- the asrregate of $292,500, as alleged
VQlver. Evidently they had heard bis January^l," 1886. payments j‘£re

said to have been “unlawful and im- 
vnwt5*5*’” and authorized and per-
wmtdofTnrrti‘^r6Sident McCurdy “thru 

»?rtî d 17 care and diligence.” 
nnn £th ?ause seeks to recover $225.- 

’'bracing the $50,000 alleged in-
ex n^«m»a<nnfal salary drawn by the
om Lnthnn. Slnce June x> 1901, wlth- 
out authority, as is claimed.

The seventh 
$600,000 as 
sums

:1 nof! That Dismissal at Cannmgtori 
Leads Up to Question as to 

Why Some Officiais Are Priv-, 
ileged to Do Extra Work

iU
m 3 ■ • ’Crown Attorney’s tndeavor to 

Glean Information as to Bank
ing Methods Ended m 
Sensational Manner.

4t

I

Vnm i;
if

ir ,J
mm.

h iSjne Separate Causes of Action 
Alleging Unlawful Waste and 

Misuse of Company’s Funds.

Ai
( ■TMOttawa, March 23.—(Special.)—The j, 

house showed a disposition to-night to ; 
bait the new postmaster-general. !

Col. Sam Hughes directly charged him 
with suppressing important facts in his

>jb With the temporary collapse of O. Ft.
Burt in the witness box shortly before j | 

half-post four yesterday afternoon, the 
proceedings in connection with the 
Phillips investigation in the polios 
court abruptly terminated for the day,

Burt had been subjected to 
stringent examination on the part at 
Crown Attorney Curry. Burt at last 
appeared to be laboring under keen 
bodily distress, a state of affairs which 
Magistrate Denison at once noticed.

“Would you like a chair?” asked tbs 
colonel sympathetically, but the wit* 
nese replied in the negative. A few 
moments afterwards, however, he tot-- " 
tered and’ fell in the .box, and appeared ... < 
to be laboring for breath, making In
articulate sounds.
Sheard,” directed .the colonel, 
was procured and Mr. Burt was placed 
in a recumbent position on the flow, 
with a ledger as a pillow.

- The unhappy witness

ii
: wi H» MA* K;v m

f- L\iL%>
possession regarding the removal cf 
the postmaster at Cannington. Indeed, 
that case arises almost daily to plague 
•the new cabinet minister, 
moval was made on the ground that the 
postmaster was engaged In the grocery 
business, and Mr. Fowler (King's, N.B.V 
and others have not been slow to point 
out that Hon. Mr. Aylesworth, while a 
minister of the crown, is actively en
gaged in the private practice of his pro
fession.

Mr. Hughes flatly denied that the 
postmaster was engaged in business? 
and insisted that full documentary 
Proof, of that fact had been for several 
daysyin the possession of the postmàs- 
ter-gfeneral. He made some references 
to the latter's connection with the 
Gamey case amid laughter and cheers , 
from the Opposition. Mr. Aylesworth < 
is treating property questions from the j 
Conservative side with an indifference 
amounting to disrespect,-afid there is a 
disposition to give him some trouble 
before he is thru with his estimates.

Comparisons At
Mr. Clement (Conservative, Kent) 

brought up the Cannington case to
night and compared it with the situa
tion and conduct of the* postmaster at 
Leamington. This officer receives $1200 
as against $900 received by the post
master at Cannington. and enjoys be- 
sides a multiplicity of local offices thajt 
con«.ae ,derable time and bring in 

o money' He is police ma
gistrate, collector of water rates, sec
retary and treasurer of the school board,

W_lls°n (Lennox and Addington)
Na^nee He ^na-d' P°8tma*£r at 

ii, „H Jï d n° Pers°nal feeling 
against the postmaster, but his salary 
was certainly double the salary enjoyed 
?y ,th® Postmaster at Cannington, yet 
s nhtfiJtlarge and lucrative practice d 
?n?h.h fclan’ ?nd was 016 medical officer
"tbe S& gt:r

«»ïS7„ r.sM&jsu'sHsdSS
^werednthttnday' Ayle®worth an-
swered that no postmaster was requlr-
Mrmi»p^d ‘his Prlvi‘ege, nor was he 

i 1,° do s0’ unless there 
general desire for It in the 

As to the 
gentleman

PS*com- m.t

m
f. ( i

very
y?This re-
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4 üJMcomplaint Is against -r -k m <
z. W *s X 9s>x ■• \

wwm M, w,.'I\ kiW. /n m *
“Send, for Dr.rr"T

*Waterk \ ! \z
. . Mr • Vk■ ' vVapproaching footsteps. They then en

tered the building, taking him along.
f\X

■< t-\\
> was soon re

stored, however,-.-so that the service* 
of the doctor were not required. Crown
hrwSfJ Curry active part in -h* 
bringing round of Burt. The investi
gation endedi for the day and will be 
continued Tuesday. y aua mu ue

Phillips yesterday had again that 
^ a"d air of general insouolanc*.

l"Ulaa Hudson was again absen*, 
Geor^na Hudson stating that her sisteT

In acdordançe with his information 
w the previous day, Crown Attorney
Sriw.i>r0dU.Ced durtn* the morning l 
certified copies of the affidavit mal 
by Joseph Phillips in 1903, that he wS ' 
sole owner of the Liszt Piano Co., and 
also a similar one of G. R Burt hi 
September, 1905, claiming.«hit he wa 
the owner. EUt Mr. Curry submitted a 

<>2e' ln wiUch Joseph Phillips 
Urn,der that his partnership 

1°,, the Liszt Plano Co. was dissolve*
, J ^’t »how you anything about 

^Id Miw Eva Hall, when ques- 
tioned as to thy whereabouts tof thefSEtSSfa*the ca8h ^to the

Robins’ Story/»*
V. Robins, director and eecretary- 

“‘!XaSUrr ot the Yc'rk County Loan lor 
ety, was asked by the crown attorney 

Jf there were any such security as a 
mortgage for a loan to Burt mentioned 

Galt, March 23.—(Speclal.)-A large ^ aguln 88 a loaq. "I
gathering of representatives of various Kobtos a-Jmort6Wge for It,” replied 

Ontario municipalities looking fer Nia- 'What authority was there a» trea- 
Cobadt. March 23.—(Special.)—J. H- «ara power, was neld here this after- ?ur?£..to„pay 016 flrst advance to” Burt 

Finland was to-day by a good major- noon'* Presldent J. H. Fryer of Galt the attorney,
ity, elected first reeve of Township of board of trade wa« ‘n the chair- figures. Minutes of “toe tXri^,Lthf8
Coleman, now a regularly organized Those Present were: Guelph, 3. B. ings w-ere kept and the minute books 
municipality. The first counsellors are Ryan> President board of trade; j. M. ehguMi give the information^
Ferland Jacobs, Marston and Trudell, Duff' J- T. Lyon and Aid. John New- v^a® not aware that Phillip*

** ■» V*'«* Arthur „ Wh,„. 't
Seats on the Cobalt Call d6nt board of trade; Aid. Win. M. knew of in connection with it wan 

Mm.ng Exchange, which opened i WyaU; Bridgeport, Peter Sherk; Till- ®urt- He could not state the security
fnX ““y dollars, are now sell- j sonburg, Ed Tilson, John McIntyre and 5?lïen for the larger loan, nor had any

2?e bundrefi dollars. Messrs, w. B. Hogarth (mivorl- ti, witness any remembrance of the first
Barber Marsh, Hunter. Sol. White ai d w H tmayor), St. Thomas, loan, save that it did not conte beftiM
J- p- Brown are charter members. I March, presiden. noard of trade; ----- -— « oerorq
The first twenty-five seats sold at $50 It' Fl, w- Sutherland; St. Mary’s, ConUnned on Page 18.'

James Maxwell,._H. L. Pice, Aid. Geo!
Brown; Berlih, John R. Eden, L\ W.
Detweiler, W. J. Moody, G. M. Debus,
John McKay,-J. A. Weir; Wilmot r<wn- 
®mP' H. Zellgr, reeve: Fred Hatwell,
J. T. Otto, clerk; Waterlio, Geo. Wore,
A. Bauer, Rich. Roschmati, Ef. P.
Flintho/ft, B. E. Bechtel, Mayor Sec*- 
fram, George Diebel, J. B. Hughes;
St. George J. T Wait, H. If. Tr.yl r,
S. G- Kitchen, Dr. Paiten, Benjamin 
Patten; Ayr. Geo. fi. Goldie, Dr. Pax
ton: .Galt. Aid. Frr’r. F. s. Jarvis,

■ËHflHÉHIiiMKjllli
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Bound and Gagged.
They bound his limbs and gagged 

his mouth so that he could

XX' :?11 «not raise *5.
any outcry. Proceeding with their job 

they resumed operations

I
tr. • cause seeks to recover

Of $25.000 ÆSqTarterlyPeCtlVe 

Of the last Six
McCurdy's presidency, 

voucher of the committee 
tures.
, «be ei^bth cause deals with the re-
law°of pi èfWi,a A' Thebaud. son-in- 
law of ex-President McCurdv wit.h 
Raymond & "Company, and the’ gratu-
id byatoatrflrm.°f commlssioa re=eiv- 

♦,T?„e dnal cause deals jvith the sum of 
Curdv h received by Robert H. Mc- 
vemt’r:38 comm'ssion from 1886 to No- 

i906, as superintendent of the 
foreign department,and charges that bv 
reason of "unfaithfulness allVegle-t”
had tLf ?neSid*,nt tbese commissfons 
had been allowed at rates, which the
a"°"1?ou.s increase in the foreign buiti-

"ni”« «««<»« ,M u«.

«a.ïsa.tis
premier, scott in Ottawa#

T- . > ^

thearound the 
safe. After working for about a quart

er of an hour they rose and dragged 
Murray out into th^sadjoining room. 

Then one of the men pfent back to the 

office.

ii.from 
years 

on the 
on expend!-

the
i-'Vi I

d and 
single. 
Vene- ■i >"T f

Murray heard a louA^oise and the 

building shook. Then, after the smoke 

had cleared the robbers went back. 

Murray soon after heèrd them take

managed to 

>m his bonds, 

room was a

.50 Ypu’te on the right road all right, but travelin’ a leetle slew.Old Man Ontario :
Kin I give yeli a hand? I

It’s Up To Fielding NowS IÏ ■their depar«ure,,:ami 

wriggle hinSself free fn 

The safe In the outer 

wreck.

i The sides and doors had been torn 

off by an explosion of nitro glycerine. 

The ledgers were strewn around, the 

room with the force of the detonation. 

The cash drawers had been stripped of 

all the cash.

The loss is believed to be considerable.

Police Notiaed.

^ Murray telephoned the police depart- 
Xnent and Sergt. Watson of No. 6 police 

station was on the spot with a posse 

in a few minutes.

No trace could be found of the safe

crackers, with the exception of the fact 

that they hafi takefTthe night car east 

on King-street, v

sstyles ■

50 In Regard to Revelations

He Was told Some Thingsititch- 
i, also 

rreys, 
nd to

■ f 1
.7.Y

t-
was a 

community, 
many enquiries the hon, 

he h= a r. was compelled to admit that 
Vt„ had never heard of the postofflees 
He had retrd about Thessalon in the 

erS’..But was unable to furnish 
xrinfi rmation about the investigation 
Mr. Alcorn (Prince Edward 

has given notice that 
he will introduce

4COBALT MINING EXCHANGE.Supt. Fitzgerald Passes Res
ponsibility on to Minister of 
Finance—Yesterday’s Session 
Wqs Quiet But Not Re
assuring.

.00
Seat# Are Selling at an Advance— 

Coleman Tp. Council Elected.
Wnftpr^a’ ,¥arch 93—(Special.)—Hon. 
Wititer Scott, premier of the
of Saskatchewan is in the city 
ne^ with the government.

at once’ 60 as to be in 
Regina at the opening of the legisla
ture next Thursday. legisia

EARL'S BAPTISM OF FIRE.

Ottawa, Ma>ch 23

Province 
on busi-ar

County
on Monday iext 

railway commission. -

Ottawa, March 23.—(Special.)—There 
is a growing disposition in the insur
ance department to pass--on the re
sponsibility.

When Superintendent Fitzgerald first 
went on the stand he was quite in
clined to refer examining counsel to Mr. 
Blackadar. 
that Mr. Fitzgerald was permitted to 
stand aside and Mr. Blackadar's exami
nation began. There was, and is, gen
eral sympathy with Mr. Blackadar. He 
seems to have been honest in his work

a
.

and 
adian 
three 

I shell 
P> 40,

nearly asphyxiated.

camlV’whn- *^Ea8t King-street, be- 
a8™6 111 while turning on his ga= yes
terday morning. Presumably be he 
came unconscious, wherT v,„ be*

l5tiFE%EîeyE"H"s^,cnhea^dition. P nt ln a dangerous con- 
Oliv'er is 51 years

stranger in search

JL ■$10 000 d the to"n,kht> whkiTdto

i
ment, the goVemor-general was thoro- 
iy drenched by a hose bursting, V00 t :This becam-e so manifest

ALL ftlJIET.sian r,2AH three were Vclean-shaven men, 

averaging about 30 years of age. The 

tallest of the crowd seemed to be the 

leader, and issued the commands to the 

others. It was' he who did the final 

stroke in .blowing the safe. 

p. B. Hayes, the manager of the com-

Lethbridge, Alta., March 23.—Perfect 
quiet prevails around the coal mines 
where strike is in progress.

About 50 men are at work.

BLUE PRINTS BY ELECTRIC LIGHT

Architects and engineers, send us yonr 
printing: prices right. Lockhart Photo 
Supply Co., Ltd., 10 Temperance-street.

If Not, Why Not t ;
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M 
2770.

00 Dlncen’e on Saturday.

S^KhST1 h‘" ■"

PATIENT BROKE FURNITURE.of age.

OF WIFE.

SJ„h*v.MTZd m‘nir "."'.“vr"
Still beyond a certain point he refused Quebec, March 23.—Chief Justice Roul 

to accept the slightest responsibility, thier to-day rendered judgment 
Over and over again examining counsel vor of the plaintiff in the case of Lang- 
^ere referred by him to the superin- v* Weippert.
tendent Accordingly, on Thursday T Thi.s was a case taken by Dr. A. 
morning Mr. Fitzgerald reappeared, his ^to'’récoVe^lB 

uoyant preseuge^nd cheery tones con- ter having ,broken furniture irf to» 
trastlng brightly with the address and Plaintiff’s dental parlors while he was 
appearance of Mr. Blackadar The re- under the influence of gas. which had 
velations concerning the Manufacture»’ tore Lang'°iS be‘
Life depressed him a trifle yesterday —-------------- ----------- represent vu ves from
afternoon, but this morning he was DEATHS. mediate^cti'on to fors^iMheXpctal
light-hearted and cheery as ever. At I WPITE—Suddenly, on 23rd tnst., at 802 Pf power to a privât: company, aiming 
ÎX vfjy first opportunity he relieved!' âsfÿ^ar ' ,obn waite, I» his to create a monopoly and perpatui-.e
himself of all responsibility. » Funeral Monday from above nrtdrpee higher prices was DomtU out. It w.ts

, Flel4,“e *• Responsible. j Mount Pleasant Cemetery Frii nds8uiHl on^i^i l^at the Hon. Adam Beck was
When Hon. Mr. Fielding refers to the acquaintances please ac#ept this liitlmf-XT .X hav1 1l!s hands strengthened 

views of the insurance department ” t,on- lW e*ertl?k an influence on the govern-
hé explained to Mr Shenlev Tu„ Grafton, Chesley and Flesberton papers "lcnt-, wh<> are represented a» ready 
shown a letter written bv the ml : p,ea8e c°Py' to act . ln accordance with popular

y tbe mlni9ter BROWNLEE—On Thursday, March 22nd ' expression of opinion on the lower' 
Continue.! on Pane to i at Richmond Hill, James Brownlee in his ouostton. A resolution was passed

1 50th year. ’ moved by President White. Loa-loft!'
When biivine v. i rimerai from his late residence on. Sat- jbd seconded by President HugheskeYafiSM^o^oney68^?^; Hml'emeterf1"’ Bt L’3°' t0 R'^ond, Waterloo, that the government oTCm- 

value than our up-to-date worsted nrév.T,!?.' i , 1 |Vr‘o at once themselves establish a
Fs-? VoÇ^-tS.OPd?r •2 05- Hobberlinm, ' Ia‘c r?s«denee. 372 Berkeley: Rower Plant at Niagara Falls or »ecure
153 Yonge Street. street. W.lllam D. Burn, in his 74th year, power produced under ex stinv tr»n-

*rtiv?fr«r tt ^'pbourg Monday morning on chises for distribution to the r»achabl» 
ll-ARBERHY , r 1 , x j municipalities of Ontario; and toat they

< ARBFRRYyAt Lhe House of Providence. ! Ravise plans to carry the sani« into 
0,i1rb6rM-'y 22nd Inst., aftea.i, effect at the earliest possible moment

mTh^o,11^' Ja.Cat^r,neCar^4 îb|f lneetinK Flf to lde^l

Schomberg, formerly of this city aged tb ^ reasonable within its power to 
68 years. T’ asPI1, render such an action affective. ?

get a evnuine * r,, - Fnnera: will take place on Saturday ! °ther resolutions passed approved the
l^ns%rwSt KtoT ‘ C ,mo^n'nS. « " o'clock, to St. Michael', action of the union munlcinali ies,

’ s west King. j ’ hvdre., thence io st. Michael s Ceme- which has secured power commission
u _ ' tery. ’ [ and to which this withering was dc-

AnnonrS2«Â Westervelt. Chartered DAVIS—On Thursday, March 22nd, 1906 at signed as an auxiliary. Organization 
To ontS aD^vid7 Hoas8kh^ell^n8r^n her la‘e re8ld^^ V K» Manning-ave- was affected for futurT action with J
W. jnWe?t^£ltH88kine' F- °- A': aged*74*vears>Ted W,,e 0f ” F?er' ^afyman. G E. G^ie Vv,"

----------------------------------- 3VuPnerÏÏ'2,Sn ‘^VXrch 26th at BerU^^alt8"Ouetor'pre'sV"58 t5T

--f n.m., to St. James' Cemetery. * Waterloo and Avr ’ t<m’ Par,S’
DOlUTY —Fjn Friday, March 23rd, 1906, at

i Smolie Clnbb’a Panatellns. i loved' wife oY'james'c*8 Dority "aged^ o.6.3U flf°f ÔUr flrotch tweed, well PUI- 
Really the nicest cigar on the mar i rears. " U°r“y' 8ged 38 %^’weaffSh^2'.for **£*&•*

ket, made by hand from old matured i limerai Monday, March 26th. at 2.30 tinte, 153Yomre^t?eet m®n' Hobber-
Havana tobacco; an exceptionally 1 b ™-. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, ______________ _‘______
sweet smoke, 6c; six for 25c. Box ' of ; TATI-OR—On Friday. March 23rd. 1906. Oseoode Cigarette,
toeent prepaid tor $1„ Order to-day ! *r'hu,r Efkinald youngest son of Mr. and Made from finest straight ent" Vlcim,

to-day ,N TORONTO. ^ A" Clabb A Sous, 49 West King, j ^ s ^ 6 rear8 tobacco and pTre riœ ^

_______ _________ _ . J Funeral Monday March 26th at 1 'tfi paste'” Twenty for 15c.
Trinity College Lenten lecture 3.30. Ste. ^'^rtissetiS*pi-on°n*i%nnddp m- ' 3on9> 49 w«rt King.
Chamberlain Chapter recital, denser- nS'dav ’ " P' *1'5°and •2 °° ----------------------------------- -----

yatory of Music Hall. 8. “ y ____________________ __
Canadian Institute,"lectufe, 8. Rdw.ni. x.____ _

»1ÏÏÏÏTcXÏ‘ SKFîÆ®Ft,ll°'5îss“”-tî

in a 
enly (Canadian Associated Press Cable)

London, March 23.—The Lord Pr 
fr°om °f DUndee has tecefved°rd Pr°"

i

95 GETTING MILDER.

-“Cpemj-l^e com06’ T°r?nt0’ Mar<h 28 

over the lake region, and much"mllder 
«i 18 nre setting in thruont the ,.,„Lern 

north western portions of the continent 
In Ontario and Quebec the '
t«en Une and decidedly cold 
Maritime Provinces Une 
cold.

I
askinw hi^nf tSnglishman in Ontario
girts The w n S6nd out marriageable 
girls. The writer, who gives references 
says he s willing tb provide a h 
a hardworking Protestant 
to 30 years of age.

1 in fa-

Pany, was sent for in order to obtain 
the amount taken, but was not at thé 

factory when The World telephoned s)

l npme for 
girl, of 27 R. MacGregor, Mayor Thompson.____

Cameron. Aid. Brown, and Jckeph 
Stauffer; Georgetown J. m. Motte, J. 
J. Williams; Paris, ç. W. Lawton, T-
S. Davidson, Mayor Patterson; Preston 
S. D. Cherry.

In the discussion on the whole power 
question representatives

d weather baa 
and in the 

and moderately
X

Drink the best Club Coffee. I1362.30.

w,
Spring Seem, Far Away.

We are certainly getting winter late 
in the year, and, to judge by the pre
sent weather, spring is miles away. 
Tihe streams and lakes are again frozen 
over, but the radnor spring in the heart 
of the Laurent!an Mountains still flows 
cn and hundreds of cases a week are 
being bottled to supply the connois
seurs toruout the whole of Canada 

Radnor water mixes quite as well 
with your favorite Scotch or rye in 
the coldest as in toe hottest weather.

amoke Taylor’s Maple Leap cigar

Minimum and maximum temneratures • 
Dawson, 10-30; Victoria 44-S- \w«n' 
Iff’ Calgary, 16 -60; Qu’AppeUe

John, 14—26; Halifax, 20—36
Probabilities.

Lower Lake, and Georgian Bay- 
Wind. shifting to easterly( gener
ally fair to-day, gradnally. rising 
temperature) light .now ln .onto 
localities dWring the night.)

The Toronto Carpet For your luncheon try Club Coffee.

Doe. Tone Watchman Do HI. Duty?
The. board of underwriters allow a 

rebate on buildings and contents of 
buildings using our system of night 
watch signals. The Holmes Electric 
Protection Co. of Toronto. Limited. 5 
Jortian-sireet. Phone Main 676.

The Only Clean Pipe.
The Biiton filters thé smoke.

7Ec. Alive Bollard.

orks is the 
large brick building on the south side of 

King-street, at the corner of Fraser- 

avenue, as you go down to the baseball

tf
■/

each
•m-

St.
grounds. It has wire seféens on all the 
windows on,the ground floor.

How the robbers obtained 

the building Is not yet ascertained.

I :

11
r

access to
Price

1 •'

BROKERS ARE APPREHENSIVE FURNITURE STORAGE.i 4The Trusted Official.* Protection
Guarantee and fidelity bonds issued 

to protect and secure officials in*tihe 
discharge of their responsibilities in 
positions of trust. London Guarantee
t,nd.^.fVcC1^lt c°mpany. Canada Life 
Building, Phone Main 1642.

:

Fear an Unloading of Speculative St curitics Held by Insurance 
^Concerns and Wonder Which Will Be the First.

Toronto brokers

STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL».

Mar, 26
T«Tt0...................New York ..
i fdrie.................. New York ..
Rotterdam.........New York .
Athenian............ .Yokohama .
Campania......... ..New York ..
Baltic..................Liverpool ...
Hylvnntn..............Liverpool ..
Cambrian........... London ....
Pennsylvania.. .Hamburg ...
Lueaula............... Queenstown
Montezuma.. ....Bt. John ...

At Front
..... Bremen 
... Liverpool 
- Amsterdam 

Vancouver 
... Liverpool 
. . New York
......... Boston
...... Boston
■.. New York 
.. New York 
... Liverpool

iFine Briar Plpea at Cut ■Prices.
Genuine French briar pipes, sterling 

silver mounted, genuine amber mouth
piece, in fancy plush cases, fully guar-1 
anteed, worth $2 to $4. clearing, any ; 
Pipe, $1.50 each. This is a chance to ;

are much perturbed 
over ineuelaitions already made in 
beet ion with the 

. tion.

The position of Canadian General 
Electric on the market was under dis
cussion by one of a leading firm of 
brokers last night, and the opinion 
expressed that a large speculative oper
ator who has cut quite a swagger gait 
in the Toronto speculative circle tor 
several years was caiitlonsly getting 
out of some of his stock, and at the 
saute time stating that the sales were 
being made for a brokerage house 
which is usually recognized as the only 
bear in the Toronto market. The mar
ket situation is full of Interest, and 
brokers are keeping in close touch with 
speculative clients who happen to be 
long of the market in case a necessity 
arises for an increase in margins.

Met£ic£ Z,nc8'aU klnd=- The Canadaer con-
\insurance investiga- 

T’he resting places of many of 
the speculative securities whiqh have
been brought on the Canadian stock 
narkets in the last three or four years 

aie now being uncovered, and there is 
S°cd deal of apprehension as to 

"_hat Investors might think regarding 
°eir prospects for the future in many 

ef these properties. The main diftt- 
cUlty among the active floor brokers 
c,n lhe market is as to which of the 
stocks is likely to get the first spelt of 

i l!9uidation, and they are keenly watch- 
'■tg the sales now being made from 
day to day. The South American and 
Mexican securities, which have featur- 
ed the Canadian - speculative arena for 
■orne months, are - viewed . among the 
Pjost vulnerable parts of the market- 
Mexican common stock was rather 
freely liquidated recently, and the 
■hrewd broker lias a suspicion that the 
liquidation is coming from inspired 
IWtefR

A morning bracer, Club Coffee.f wasftion. ulcer*- 
1 dise as ss. 
ity, enlarged 
Lei of msn.
Bln
mahsm 
Diseases 
tic Ulcers 
bus Debility 
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pce Je 
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!
A Down Town Thlrot.

Not only women shopping, but law
yers thinking, salesmen talking 
tier xs writing get thirsty, down 
Business and good taste forbid 
cohoilc beverage, but a far

.. eye a
town, 

don :
, . - better

stimulant, and one without any in
jurious effects, is the delicious drink, 
Tona-Cola. Sold at soda fountains ami 
hotels for 5 cents.

al-

Good advertising 
is the pathfinder 
for » all who seek 
success in business.

;Yonge and'^Ctoileg’e StV^ei,’. ' MscLet>d’

t !
IW.Harper, Customs Broke r,5 Melinda 

Cool Tobacco.
No. 71 guaranted not to bite tongue. 

Try it once. Alive Bollard.

. lM
"I L

Every garment, no mstter what the 
price, guaranteed to be perfect, or 
your money back. Hobberlln’s, 153 
Yonge Street.

;
paper. ”No 
A Clubb A

•j

EMPIRE HOTEL. .
336 Yonge-street, most modern £.nd 

up-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates $1.50 
to $2.00 per day- J. Newton, proprietor.
Phone Main 225&

totorakt finported8from,Engian<r.UI>*rtbrThe F. W Matthews Co. Undertaken
restqrdaY 
bert Mc-

The Toronto World—largest oireu. 
lation—greatest advertising mediumThebeet m*de,Cana-

countantA»»ngWe#t. Cti*rtM7«TeS*I .se.
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